IN THIS ISSUE: The folks next door, Haight St., & KISH is back...
plough the Stars

Apart from parodies and showwows, the flash has great playswoks in the \nproduction of "Plough the Stars" to be presented this weekend. June \nJessen, Linda Powell, and \nBrian McDermott lead the \nproduction...\

Letters to the Editor...

Dear Kalendar...

Do you know what it is like to have a friend who cannot \nread or write? To know what it is like to live in a world \nwhere nothing is communicated? Well, that is exactly what it is like to \nbe an immigrant in this country. The Kalendar has written about this \nproblem before, but it needs to be said again and again.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Something new on \nHaight st.

by Mike Kraivczuk

Some new businesses are opening on Haight Street. The \nbeginning was yesterdays news as the Haight \nwas youthful. There may not be a Cliff's Hard \nCider on Haight Street, but there is a new beer \nbar called Gas's l'boar. It is a hot beer and wine \nbar with a friendly and inviting \nambience so it it a sure fact that the Haight will be changing.

Haight Jeans has a huge selection of \njeans and clothing. When you walk-in, lools up, \nand in many flavors, visit Ice Cream \nStudios and Camera Store, the Shingle Shack and the \nto pick up your picture. To get your picture taken or to pick up \nby British soldiers leaves little left to be \nveryslated by the news brought by his sec­

Kalendar Publications Incorporated
Box 627 San Francisco, Cal. 94101
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Critics Against

The ensemble of eleven gay men first \nrolled off with her tail between her \nback at the Bakery Cafe, which \n
Under the Sun

Haight Street Condition promised as an \nart and ritual in Irish life, also their \nand sentiment which the Irish have in \n
HOLD ME - "Baby let's stedt together. 

The last one act is A PERFECT ANA­

She is filled with delightful observations \nher life, that \n
In this study, the SSIG is calling for the re­

With $1 discounts for unemployed, \n
In the study, the SSIG is calling for the re­

With $1 discounts for unemployed, \n
The Berkeley One Act Theatre Com­

A certain shyness always seems to fol­

We must not be this generation's Jews

It is filled with delightful observations \n
"I was born on that bed," he says to \n
"Orange Bitch" getting shot through \n
"Town Without Pity. 

Burt Reynolds is an early \n
"What are we fighting for?"

\n
The Berkeley One Act Theatre Com­
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Hello Lorettas,

It is possible to get Y, Z, be a talk show host?

Signed,

Concerned

Dear Concerned,

Yes, it is possible to get Y, Z, off the air, but really, do you find medium

interviews in a commercial atmosphere?

Loretta

Payroll

Payroll

I love you, love you.

P.S. I am backstage in the back pocket

usually mean that the guy has a cold.

Please decide next step for the Trading

Post and ask them for a list of collars etc.

Hello Lorettas,

In order to get Y, Z, be a talk show host?

Sincerely,

Joe Wilson

This is MECCA

Handy Ranchester, once again, and to

those of you from elsewhere, welcome
to the town that live in the City, and
to the City, and to the people of the

city and keep a minute or two

away from the place that is talking

about that happening already.

THE ARTIST'S INVESTIGATIONS

Joe Ormond will serve his Cabaret and

Sausage plate at the CAFE BERNARD at 7 P.M., October 2nd. This is to be
two Italian family parties and suggest the evening with

Joe. Ormond and his sister Barbara Ormond.
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Running a business without advers

advertising is like holding your arm up

in the dark. Do you know what your doing

but no one else does?
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Joe Wilson
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THE ARTIST'S INVESTIGATIONS

Joe Ormond will serve his Cabaret and

Sausage plate at the CAFE BERNARD at 7 P.M., October 2nd. This is to be
two Italian family parties and suggest the evening with

Joe. Ormond and his sister Barbara Ormond.
with a four octave voice. She sang the Lilli and Gertrude but she was always the biggest success of any English musical she has been Maria, Mary, Emily, to do HIGH TOR with Bing Crosby, and based on the stories by P. L. Travers. She learnt that Audrey Hepburn had snagged the Fair Lady team of Lemer and Lowe to do Rodgers and Hammerstein’s CIN-

The show was MY FAIR LADY. She seemed that everything she touched, turned place between Maria and the Baron, played strong pli.)

She has done only a handful of movies, forsaking musicals, Julie next threw her portrait of the late star’s life, called, Pink Panther fame, whom she married with Omar Sharifi, her final film to tip from WELCOME HOME on how to treat the house itself has a patio which is completely quiet and has three meeting functions, including occasional after dinner eating establishments in the San Castro, not of course, to mention the Eureka Valley Gym. We felt stuffed. We licked around, cruising lightly before, the place was quietly filled cause the men were quietly filled. Cause the place was quietly filled.
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We felt stuffed. We licked around, cruising lightly before the place was quietly filled. Cause the place was quiet...
TONY & CYD
the folks next door, in Beverly Hills

GENE ARCERI
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Under the Hollywood Sign

...and the deities of the West through Jesse and Belle, not produced by Gwen Rabl...
Le Sauvage

Bobby Deerfield

Servant & Mistress

Le Sauvage

Catherine Deneuve - that beautiful woman who sells perfume - escape to a gorgeous island with Yves Montand, a man who sells perfume. He is a stand-up comic from New York, and his name is Mel Brooks. "You can change things." - Mel Brooks

"If anything was for. "Love is not enough. You must love something."

"She didn't," he answers, "It is Ae. " - the mistress of the house. Andrea Ferreol is sinister as the mistress. She makes him wash the floor and saucers. He tops the drain. The second is a scene in BLAZING SADDLES, in which the story begins. It is Al Pacino himself. He is a stand-up comic from New York, and his name is Mel Brooks. "You can change things." - Mel Brooks

"If anything was for. "Love is not enough. You must love something."

in cooperation with THE STRAND THEATRE invite you to attend

THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW

in her 1st official public appearance

1121 MARKET

PHONE: VODKA 33

(Satneday, October 15 - 9 p.m.)

Emcee "Ann Chovey"

of Kalendare

COSTUME PARTY

FIRST PRIZE • $50.00 CASH
SECOND PRIZE • $25.00 CASH
THIRD PRIZE • MAGNUM CHAMPAGNE

CASH DRAWING

NUMBERED "GRAND OPENING" BUTTONS

"GRAND OPENING"

Limited to 20 people in S.F. 626-6767

Hosts:
Strand Theatre Staff
Starlight Room Staff

Surprise Judges
Special Guests

If you have a numbered button it could mean cash to you!

Wednesday October 19th 9pm

STARRING TAMMY LYNN

DAILY 8-10 AM
The latest show at the 527 Club, starting at 7:30 pm. $7 brings you an excellent show and everyone enjoys the performance and the bartender's ability to help others - a feature we can all appreciate.

The WARRIOR BAND was known for their energetic performances and music, always engaging the audience with their lively shows. They were a true delight for anyone who attended their performances.

The decorations were incredible, the food delicious, and everyone had a great time at the event.

The decorations were incredible, the food delicious, and everyone had a great time at the event.

Ray Broshears was known for his dedication to the community and the needs of the elderly. He was an old friend who always responded to the needs of the people, particularly the elderly and the gay community.

The WARLOCKS were a group of people known for their activities and parties. They were well-liked and respected by many in the community.

The decorations were incredible, the food delicious, and everyone had a great time at the event.
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### 527 Club

**DINNERS NIGHTLY - Ris. 397-2452**

- OMELETTES with Ham, Bacon or Sausage & Eggs $2.25
- HAM, BACON & EGGS $2.60
- RANCH BREAKFAST $2.50

**THE LEVEE**

415-502-1196
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**To Hell in a Handcart**

**BY Mike Schmitz**

- Mike Schmitz can paint a picture. "Everything that he said was actually happening," one of his students said. "He has a gift for making things come alive for people and he always does his homework."

- Schmitz has also been known to wear a red bandanna around his neck and carry a walking stick. "I can see him walking through the crowd," said a classmate. "He is always ready to tell a story or give a lecture." But Schmitz is not always happy with his work. "I think I could be a better teacher," he said. "I wish I could do more for my students." But his students seem to like him. "Mike is a great teacher," said one. "He is always there for us."
For Dining Excellence...

**THE GALLEON**

**BAR & RESTAURANT**

**A TREASURE CHEST OF FOOD AND DRINK!**

Bar - 6 AM - 2 AM, Monday thru Sunday

Cocktail Hour - 4 PM - 7 PM
Well 60¢; Beer 50¢

Restaurant - 6 PM - 11 PM
Monday thru Saturday

Brunch - Saturday 10 AM - 3 PM, Sunday 10 AM - 4 PM

Sunday Buffet Dinner - 7 PM until...

$3.95

Second Helpings Welcomed

718 14TH STREET (At Church & Market)
SAN FRANCISCO

For Reservations, Please Telephone 415-431-0253

---

**CASTRO VILLAGE**

**Restaurant**

- **Dinner**: M-Sat 6pm - 11pm
- **Brunch**: Sat 10am - 3pm
- **Sun Buffet Dinner**: 7pm - until...

**$3.95**

Second Helpings Welcomed

718 14TH STREET (At Church & Market)
SAN FRANCISCO

For Reservations, Please Telephone 415-431-0253

---

**Men's Room**

Open
- Mon-Fri 9am to 9pm
- Sat-Sun 9am to 2am

**Cocktail Hour**

- 4pm - 7pm

**Well**: 60¢; **Beer**: 50¢

---

**Directory**

**Bars**

- **THE GALLEON**: 718 14th St
- **THE CASTRO**: 484 Castro St
- **EUROPA**: 4146 18th St
- **PENDULUM**: 14th St
- **OBELISK**: 14th St

**Baths**

- **CASTRO BATHS**: 575 Castro St
- **CASTRO CASTLE**: 500 Castro St
- **THE VILLAGE**: 500 Castro St

**Cleaners**

- **MUNCHIES**: 1600 18th St
- **THE GALLEON**: 718 14th St

**Grocery-Liquor**

- **MUNCHIES**: 1600 18th St
- **THE GALLEON**: 718 14th St

**Hair-Clothes**

- **PENDULUM**: 14th St
- **OBELISK**: 14th St
- **THE VILLAGE**: 500 Castro St
- **THE GALLEON**: 718 14th St

**Shops**

- **PENDULUM**: 14th St
- **OBELISK**: 14th St
- **THE VILLAGE**: 500 Castro St
- **THE GALLEON**: 718 14th St
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Debut/Farewell

by Dori Turner

The Debut/Farewell San Francisco Performances of Bill Keating was presented by the Civic Auditorium, and included performances of "The Children's Hour" and "Juno and Joan." Bill sang with and danced with his wife, Carol Burt. The show was a success, and the audience was thrilled. The production included a variety of musical numbers, including "Penny Arcades," "Juno and Joan," and "The Children's Hour." Bill's performance was praised for its emotional depth and vocal range. The audience was left wanting more, and the show was sold out for all performances.

SALE!

$4 OFF

WALL SATIN

PER GALLON

Al & Rich's Paint's

| Wallcoverings |

1800 Haight (at Shaver) 386-1801

pm waterbeds

1377 HAIGHT ST, 861-0404

(next to the original store.)

SPECIAL - Just released after 25 years of gov't. storage 1930's RATTAN FURNITURE from OFFICER QUARTERS in SOUTH PACIFIC.

CHAIRS ONLY $45

3 piece SECTIONAL SOFA'S ONLY $95

LIMITED QUANTITY

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON enamel cookware, linen, glassware, pillows & other house hold items.
C. U. E. Inc., to serve community

C. U. E. Inc., Inc., of San Francisco was granted a charter as a non-profit California corporation effective August 8, 1977, C. U. E., Inc., was formed in order to provide a stable, ongoing organization to each individuals and organizations who wish to sponsor worthwhile, non-human charitable events and activities.

The goal of C. U. E., Inc., is to encourage and foster the vast untapped reservoir of talent and skills in our community by broadening the base of participation by our people in a variety of social service activities. Each of the officers and members of the Board of Directors of C. U. E., Inc., serve on a voluntary basis and receive no compensation for their services.

As a non-profit California corporation, INCOME STATEMENT - September, '77

C.U.E., Inc.

Income (Closet Ball):
Ticket Sales
Entry Fees
Advertising (Program)
$5,556
9.80
129.80

Expenses (Closet Ball):
Rent
Sound System
Union Fees
Trophies and Prizes
Advertising
Sets and Decorations
Printing and Graphics
Office Expense
Postage
Sub-total
Donation made to Operation Concern

Bal ance to C.U.E., Inc.

Donation due Operation Concern

Bal ance to C.U.E., Inc.

Total Income - C. U. E., Inc.

Fees
California Incorporation Fees
Legal and Accounting Fees
Transfer Forward
Sub-total

Total To Operation Concern

All Candidates Night
for Emperor & Empress
commencing at 8 pm, Buffet.

New Sound System

Disco Dancing

We're halfway to anywhere.
Miracle Mile  Directory  Valencia Valley

Dining
Bistro Bar 1955 Mission St.  623-9241
Boozi'n & Cruisin' 1591 Bryant  861-9486
Eagle Creek 2010 Bryant  861-9450
Leatherneck 1610 Bryant  863-3323
Connie's Why Not 878 Valencia  647-9765
The Glory Holes 225 6th Street  543-7753

Services
Tattoo Lagoon 1090 Market St.  824-9353
The Cellar 1018 Folsom  824-3373

Baths
LE DOMINO 2742 17th Street  626-3095
The Cellar 1018 Folsom  824-3373

In October, 1977, Michael Matlovich, a former U.S. Air Force officer, was dismissed from the Air Force for 'coming out.' Despite an exemplary service record and extensive legal actions, the Air Force refused to reinstate him.

The major thrust of the film will deal with this by courtroom scenes of his battle with the Air Force plus flashbacks "all the way to high school." He adds, "At the end, they'll update as to what I'm doing when the movie airs."

Brad Dourif, who was nominated for an Oscar for "Cuckoo's Nest," will portray the soft-spoken Matlovich. Other stars include Alex McClanahan (Maude's next door neighbor) in a very well played role of "my model," Mitchell Ryan, Prank Converse and Marc Singer (from "Something for Joey") playing Matlovich's best friend in the service to whom he first confided his secret.

The film is written by John McGreevey and directed by Paul Leaf. Air date had not been set as of this writing.

( Courtesy of ALIVE)

The South of Market Club is

THE GLORY HOLES

The most unusual sex place in the whole wide world!

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM AND HOWARD
Token to 4 A.M. Daily

Man on the cover

Mike Jones is a 6'1" Virdo with steady hazel
eyes and dark curly brown hair who is into
swimming, writing, disco music and danc­
ing, art, light opera, and movies.

In his mid-twenties, Michael is just start­
ing his career as an ad representative at

KALENDAR. While not working, Michael can be found
in any of the many dance bars in San Fran­
cisco, dancing his ass off.
Hillsborough Case
here, the San Francisco district attor-
Juno 22 fatal stabbing of Hillsborough.

John Cordova, 19, of Daly City, and
The 16-year-old defendani^ however,
Cordova and Spooner.

Michael Chaver, 20, of Daly City.

of four Jofciiiian^s accused of

ONE NIGHT
Sauna, sunning, privacy, tranquility, swimming
A Russian River Guest Lodge
Monday thru Friday: Noon to 2:00 A.M.

LUNCHES - DINERS - DANCING
On The Beautiful Russian River

DOLLY'S RESTAURANT & BAR
SERVING FINE DINNERs BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
served, 8am - 3pm, fine
dinners, 6pm - 9:30 pm
9605 Old River rd. 887-7536

RIVER VIEW LODGE
A Russian River Guest Lodge
Sauna, sunning, privacy, tranquility, swimming
WEKENDS
$25 ONE NIGHT
$35 PER NIGHT INCLUDES CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
ROCK MOUNT, CA. 95462
(707) 823-1377

Mail Box
Need a place to get your mail?
Mail box rentals at
1800 Market St.
$20 per year

Phillips is very, very, very much a photo
daily newspaper, and I'm sorry we can't

Mail Box

ON THE RIVER RIVER
LUNCHES - DINERS - DANCING
PATIO - POOL TABLE
SUNDAY BRUNCH & BAR
707 - 887-9955

The Beautiful Russian River
917 RIVERROAD FORESTVILLE, CALIFORNIA
OPEN 7 DAYS YEAR "ROUNd
Monday thru Friday: Noon to 2:00 A.M.
Saturday and Sunday: 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 A.M.

Mail Box

Mail Box

KISH Cont.
on of northern and southern California, I
thought you were very fair and I
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Contains .40 fluid ounces. Look for the larger bottle. Available at better retail stores, coast to coast.

Dealer inquiries invited. Toll free dealer phone - (800) 227-4318
In California call collect - (415) 621-4900

I certify that I am over 21.

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
PAC WEST MAIL ORDER
P.O. BOX 3867
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94119

BOTTLES @ $6.00
BOXES @ $6.00  2 for $10.00

Money orders receive same day service.